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How the Game Is Played 
HE game of Auction Bridge Is 

ate catppnns = Q a Q 
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DISCOVERED AMERICA 

played by four persons using a | 

deck of 52 playing cards. There are 13 

cards of each of four suits, spades, 

hearts, diamonds and clubs. The Ace 

is the highest, the King next, then 

Queen, Jack, 10, 9, etc, the 2 or deuce 

being the lowest. The persons sitting 

opposite each other at the table are 

partners, so that the game is a con 

test between two LWoO persons 

on a side, 
‘artners are commonly chosen by 

drawing or cutting, as it is called. 

Each person picks up a card from the 

pack which has been spread face 

down. and the two drawing the high- 

est cards play together as partners, 

while the two drawing lowest cards 

play against them. If cards of equal 

value of different suits are drawn, the 

one of the higher suit (as given later) 

is considered the higher. 

The one drawing the highest card is 

the dealer. The cards are shuffled 

and then the person at the right of the 

dealer cuts them. The dealer then 

deals out all of the cards one at a 

time, beginning with the person at his 

left. 

After dealing, the bidding or auc 

tion for the privilege of naming the 

trump begins. The dealer has the 

first bid and then each in turn to- 

wards the left. The game is played 

with any suit as trump or without any 

trump, called no trump. 

As each player holds 13 cards there 

are 13 tricks. The first six taken by 

the side winning the bid constitute a 

book, and each trick after the 

counts a certain amount towards 

game, which requires 30 trick points. 

Each such trick after the book count 

10 in no trumps; 9 if spades are 

trump; 8 for hearts; 7 for diamonds, 

and 6 for clubs. Spades and hearts 

are called major while dia- 

monds and clubs are the minor, 

The manner of the auction is to de- 

clare how many tricks beyond the 

book, called “odd” tricks, the bidder 

will contract to take. Thus the first 

one to bid may say one hegrt, which 

means that his side must take seven 

tricks (one odd) with hearts as 

trump. The second bid must be great- 

er than the one already made; thus If 

one heart has been bid the next one 

must say one spade or one no trump 

or two of either diamonds or clubs 

If any player does not have a hand 

which he considers worth a bid he 

may pass, and the person at his left 

then bids or passes. 

The auction continues until three 

players have passed after any bid and 

then the last bid stands and the last 

bidder or his partner plays the hand 

as declarer at his chosen trump. If 

both partners bid in the same suit, the 

one naming that suit first plays the 

band. If all four players pass with 

out any bid having been made, the 

hand is thrown down and the next per 

son deals. 

After the auction is finished and the 

trump and declarer determined, the 

play begins. The player at the left 

of the declarer leads one card for the 

first trick. Immediately after this 

{éad the partner of the declares 

spreads his cards on the table face 

up, with the cards sorted suits 

and the trump suit preferably at the 

right. The declarer plays both hands 

while his partner (called 

takes no part in the play. Ea h play 

er now plays to the first trick in tur; 

towards the left. 

Fach one must play a card of the 

suit led if he holds one, but in case 

he holds none of that suit he mas 

play any card from his band. The 

one playing the highest card on » 

trick wins it, unless it is a sult 

declaration, and one player having 

pone of the suit led has trumped the 

trick, in which case the one who has 

trumped wins, ‘he one winning the 

trick gathers the four cards and 

places them face down in front of him 

and leads to the next trick. This is 

continued until the 13 tricks have 

been gathered and turned. Then the 

counting is done. 

sides, 

book 

suits, 

into 
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Countess of Avignon 

Described as Paragon 

Adelais, if her blographers are to 

be believed, was that paragon that so 

many imaginative men demand, 

perfection both of physical and men- 

tal charm The other half of the 

Twelfth and the Thirteenth centuries | 

marked the golden age of the Proven- 

eal poets of France, and at the fa- 

mous courts of love, where poets were | 

princes and poesy was queen, Adeluls 

was the chief ornament of her day. 

In this countess of Avignon were 

united, according to other writers of | 

that time, all those quunlities of intel- 

lectual charm and radiant physical 

beauty the troubadours most delight. 

ed to sing. So, in the delicate ques. 

the | 

Qc roER TWELFTH Is not cele 
brated as a holiday because it 

wes the day upon which Christopher 

Columbus was born, but because it 

| was supposed to be the date upon 

| which Columbus first stood upon the 

| ground which forms a part of the con. 

{ tinent of America, 

| The exact date of his birth Is not 

| known, nor the exact place. 

His birthplace is supposed to he 

| pear Genoa, in Italy, and some time 

| about 1446, 

The date which we all know fis 1402, 

That was the year in which he discov- 

So at Last He Started on This Ven. 

ture, 

ered America, and for a discovery of 

that sort it seems only fair and right 

that we should do him the honor of 

eolobrating a special day for him, 

For Columbus was the one who 

made so many Per. 

haps others may have discovered what 

he did—doubtless in 

they would have done so—but that is 

all guesswork on our park The fact 

is Columbus did the discovery, 

go that since his the 

upon this continent have accomplished 

so much that is splendid and amazing. 

The parents of Columbus were wool- 

they Co 

lumbus was quite well educated. At 

an early he life upon 

the sea. 

We all 

struggles 

things possible, 

time to come 

make 

time conntries 

combers, but saw to it that 

age began his 

and his 

discover a 

now of his desires 

to obtain aid to 

How It Started 
By JEAN NEWTON 
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MANUFACTURE OF PAPER 

“paper” is 

the 

LTHOUGH the word 

derived papyrus, writ. 

ing material of ancient peoples, papy- 

rus is not paper, nor does the making 

of paper hark back to it. The first 

genuine paper was nade by the Chi: 

nese in very early times and intro 

duced by them to Arabs, and 

thence into Europe. There is knowl 

edge of a factory established for the 

purpose of making paper al Samar- 

kand as early as 706 A. D. 

from 

the 

By the Arabs the art of turning lin- 

en and rags Into paper Is 

thought to have been taken first into 

Spain and then into Italy. The year 

1150 saw the estamblishment of the 

paper mill at Fabriano, which became 

the center of a great paper making 

district. After Italy came France, 

Germany, and when the Edict of 

Nantes in 1685 drove French paper 

makers into exile, England and Amer- 

fca fell heirs to the art 

In the year 1600 the first paper mill 

in America was built at Roxborough, 

near Philadelphia, by William Ritten- 

| house. The story of the manufacture 

of paper would be ineowmplete without 

mention of the Fourdinier brothers, 

Englishmen, who in the early Nine 

teenth century lost their fortune in 

| the Invention of a machine for produe- 

| tng paper in endless rolls, instead of 

the old individual sheets, a machine 

| which revolutionized the industry and 

| earned for them the title “the fathers 

| of modern paper-making.” 
(Copyright) 

| 

cotton 

tions of love and gallantry, in the | 

amorous disputes between knights 

and dames that ceme before the | 

courts over which she presided, the | 

discretion and wisdom of 

were never appealed to in vain. 

She probably was the one eritic | 

whose judgments never were criti 

Adelals | 
A 

CELL 
PASHUNY 

clzed. even though as the arbiter of | 

good taste and poetic fame she ban- 

{shed all license ‘rom her court. The 

reproduction of Adelals’ muse, copied 

and presented to friends and foreign 

princes, were cherished as the high 

est earthly gift—Kansas City Star, 

  
  

  

route to Asia by going west, The 

roundness of the earth meant some- 

thing very real to Columbus. He puz- 

zled over it, thought of It, saw in his 

mind the round, round earth and of 

himself traveled Into Asia by another 

door as it were! 

So at last he started this ven- 

ture, Partly with royal assistance, 

and partly with the help of the Zin- 

zons, merchants of Palos, they started. 

There only three 

gels, the Santa Maria, which was the 

flagship, manned by Columbus; the 

Nina, commanded by Vincente Yanez 

Pinzon, and the Pinta, commanded by 

Martin Alonzo Pinzon, and in all there 

were no more than 120 men, 

It was August 3, 1402, that they left 

Palos; 

the little rhyme which makes 

the 

in our minds: 

on 

were small ves- 

or, as we have always said In 

us keep 

f the discovery of America date o 

d the o« blue, 

hundred and ni 

“nn 

nety-two 
een 

Whatever dates we may forget, that 

will always stay in our 

minds, I think, for not is there 

the rhyme, but there is that little ple- 

ture we can see of Columbus standing 

in the bow of his small vessel, fol. 

lowed by the and of the 

water so blue and sparkling and beau 

tiful 

somehow 

only 

two others, 

and smooth, 

Columbus took many voyages In his 

lifetime: he discovered many Islands, 

for himself a great 

name In but 

he had discovered a new 

made and lasting 

history, he never knew 

continent. 

Always he thought that those places 

hed had parts of : % 
163 Lone bes i 

And It think of 

the times we've been applauded (and 

seems quite gud to 

often, very justly, too) when we've res 

well or played the plano well, 

or something of that sort, that Chris. } 

Columbus, who digcovered 

did not even know of the 

that 

erect 

realization 

would 

monuments to him, nor that in schools 

¢ any 
tinent they 

they would give pageants about his 
’ 

1 | | 
rip, bis discouragements, his suc 

("PEER 

And his 

Queen 

Hitle whom gon, Diego, 

page at the 

to the 

Isabella made a 

Spanish court, could not 

others 

“My fat! 

whi 

and say: 

continent, 

said for 

ple, for that 

For 

and it has 

matter 

neither did little Diego know, 

always seemed such a pity, 

It would have been a splendid thing 

to have little boy been able to 

right) 

  
  

| THE WHY of 
SUPERSTITIONS 
By H. IRVING KING 
  

    
      
  

PASSING OBSTRUCTIONS 

WW 2eH two men walking together 

and vou will be surprised to see 

how many couples, when they come to 

an obstruction like a8 post, or a tree, 

placed on 

femporary 

barrel 

er a exca- 

wiil take care to pass together 

Many men 

that they 

superstitions will, nevertheless, be ox- 

For 

pass 

svhaps, a the 

k to cos 

vation, 

on the 

waonid 

side, 

the 

same who 

wont iden are 

tremely careful in this respeet, 

it “breaks friendship” If they 
the obstacle on different sides, 

this 

what 

Primarily 

gurvival of 

superstition Is the 

was, to our savage 

ancestors, no superstition at all, but 

only a usage born of the exigencies of 

savage life, members of the 

same tribe, making their way through 

the dark forests of Northern lands 

into which the civilization of the 

Mediterranean shores had not yet 

penetrated, knew that, lurking sbout 

them in the wilderness were savage 

beasts and no less savage enemies 

and they kept close together for 

safety’s sake, To allow even the bole 

of a tree to Interfere between them 

might mean that one would be fatally 

attacked before his companion could 

assist in his defense. For mutual sup- 

port, for companionship, they instine- 

tively kept close together and instine 

tively still their descendants turn out 

of their way to avoid passing on oppo 

site sides of a post. And to this is 

added a subconscious influence of 

gymbolism—the division between the 

two should the post be between them 

suggesting severed friendship. 

(B® by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 

Two 

ssid] Paisano 

Changing Manners 

Ignorance of forms cannot properly 

be styled bad manners, because forms 

are subject to frequent changes; and 
consequently, being not founded upon 

reason, are beneath a wise man’s re 

gard, Besides, they vary In every 

country : and, after a short period of 

time, very frequently in the same; 80 

that a man who travels must needs be 

at first a stranger to them in every 

court through which he passes; and 
perhaps, at his return, as much a 
stranger In his own: and after all, 
they are easier to be remembered or 
forgotten than faces or names. Swift,   

  

The winsome “movie” 

in one of her sweetest moods. 

been Richard Dix's leading 

his three most recent pictures, 
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COLUMBUS DAY 
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American ‘HE di 

mere 

scovery of 
accident, Columbus wis # 

skilled navigator, sesides 

versed in the science of 

he possessed a vivid and highly se w 

fmagination, When Coli 

take a downward course 
five 

saw the ship 

on the ocean his imagination 

for him a Ww 
bas 

but round the 

orld which was not 

world 

reasoned that the pust be still un 

explored londs and seas beyond 

own dav So did they 

jangh wh fiscovered the 

three aw ) lanetary 1 hey olen, 

laughed 

deavoring airplane, Henry 

Ford was ridiculed when he re 

Woodward 

onecylinder ai 

Detroit 

But, 

bus poss ge] per Faunce ang § 

He believed in He finally 

« court of 

avenue in 

%« theory, 

succeeded in pers iading Ut 

Spain to finavce his undertaking. He 

for the unknown set sail 
three ships, Columbus 

ince and faith: be ad a 

i or y 
iarge » 

geverely tested on his memorable voy 

age When the hot 

the | 

own 

irs were da 

y of hope burned low 

ireatened to 
2 ' courage led 

Like all discoverers 

Colgmbus had to endure not only e 

ridicule of iis day, but the 

their lack of also 

gppreciation, There is nothing which 

the 

support of 

helps one lo “earry on” in 

of researc ike the f hove 

wh Columbus 
He in? 

§ in the 

led him oz It 
¥ Baved * 
the prejudice of conservatism 

ot red 

alone and many dark, but 

courage 

him 

had 

and sacrifice for it 

The spirit of oo 

America, 

overcame far 

courage 1o express his own iden 

iTage i scovered 

Under the Influence of the 

spirit America marches on 

(ES. 1927. Western Newspaper Union) 
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HE YOUNG LADY 
ACROSS THE WAY 

  

      
  

  

        
  

The young lady across the way says 

you get much better oysters and lob- 

stors in New York than yon do in Chi- 

cago and she supposes they grow bet. 

ter in the ocean than they do in the 

Great lakes, 
mn § Pomme 

Learning 
Travelers from far countries tefl 

us the women of Tibet boss their hus. 

bonds. It is apparent that civiliza- 

tion 1s penctraiing into the far cor. 

ners of the earth, 

    
| effect upon marketability, 

i to skimp 

i $12,000 

actress with | 

the eyes and the smile—Mary Brian— | 

She has | 

lady in | 

21 
{| 

zl 

was no | 

being | 

his profession i 

smbus | 

pictured | 

fiat | 

is round, he | 

the | 
3 

horizon f urse the people of his | 

brothers oen- | 

i 
land with | 

[HORROR i more i 

supply of courage, which was 

neouragement and | 

fields | 

did | 

He | 

game | 

  

  

  
  

  

  

City Beautiful Rests 

With Whim of Builders 
Market 

duty 

demands as well as clvie 
should cause owners to give 

{| architects the latitude to plan proper 

decorative finish for thelr buildings. 

A pleasing exterior is not only a 

| contribution to the neighborhood and 

to the community, but it has a direct 
A Prosped 

| tive buyer is much more interested in 

| a well-finigshed attractive 

i In one 

building than 

where ness of exterior scant! 

decoration betrays the owner's desire 

condition Ix inex Such n 

cusable when small 

would bri 

ndditionn! expend 

iture ng the decor ition up 

{ to the proper standard 

To illustrate ; A 

bullding was erected 

THO, A benutiful 

with terra cotta would he 
§ 

sof 1 p 

A property owner 

more than a p 

tive one, or geven-tent!d 

of total cost is alse 

under more obligation to the com 

munity to preserve general atiractive 

He sl 

pleasant 

nesy, yanld 1164 destroy the 

appearance wt reet 

neighborhood by 

adorned 

or selection of 

New York 

line of 

13 " 

structure. Wise use of color 

this 

geners 

fourm. cun avoid 

hriidings have the 

fhe are 

They 

packing boxes 

» hlamed 

fees 

Confine Planting to 

Borders and Foundations 
The center he lawn 

ways he left open 

fined entirely to 

foundation 

All 

Most Fires Avoidable 
¥ } « 

be prevented by humman i 

of all It 

fone lo 

8 NeCvRSarry 

aver 

take a chia 

Cleristi 

never be appreciably red 

human 

for the 

equation is altered adicaliy 

better It will be a long 

structures 

used people of 

this sufficiently 

against fire 10 offset the carelessness 

time, if ever, before all 

and occupied by the 

country are proof 

that is responsible for the greater part 

of our current fire losses 

During the summer 

time to go over the house and pick 
out that need repairing, and 

when the work is completed it is ad 

visable to give the house a new coat 

of paint. Painting will reduce the de 

cay and wear on the home and will 

give a better appearance. 

The summer is also a good time 

to go over the interior of a howe and 

see that all the woodwork is in 8 

condition that will make the dwell 

ing have a neat appearance 

is the proper 

gpots 

Have Well-Built House 
The less expensive the lot the more 

money is left for the house itself, and 

a well-constructed house on a cheap 

lot is more desirable than an unsatis 

factory house on an expensive lot. Al 

though a house that is very much 

more expensive than its neighbors 

might be hard to sell at a good price, 

a very cheap house may add nothing 

at all to the sale value of an expensive 

fot, 

Civic Duty 
Would you do your part--perhaps 

only a very small part-—-to make the 

city cleaner and more sanitary and 

to lower the tire hazard? If so, co 

operate with the city administration 

in {ts clean-up program, If your prem 

jses need putting In order, If your 

pasement, attie, closets or garage have 

accumulated rubbish or useless urti- 

oles, why not get rid of them? 

Ard He'll Be Right 
Knock your SoweL to a stranger 

and he'll think you have a yellow 

streak. 

: FREE DRESSES Te Every Woman whe wir 
i Khow our Bampies’ Froellont 

WESTE 
| A~1834 North Ave. 

| pr.C WH 

  

Feel Stiff and 
Achy? 

feel constantly lame and achy is 
too often a sign of sluggish kidneys. 

Sluggish action permits waste poisons 
to remain in the blood and is spt to 
make one languid, tired and achy, with 
dull headaches, dizziness and often a 
nagging backache. A common waming 
that the kidneys are not acting right is 
scanty or burning secretions, 

Assist the kidneys at such times with 
Dean's Pills. Since 1885 Doan’s have 
been winning friends the country over. 

Ask your neighbor | 

DOAN'S "%c° 
STIMULANT D.URETIC Jo KIDNEYS 

Foster Milburn Co. MigChem Buffalo NY. 

  

  
Take Healing 

7Z Fegoulphurb baths 
re AT ft 

  

For rheumatism, gout, eczema or 
hives, nothing is more beneficial than 
frequent sulphur baths, 

You can enjoy the benefits of heal- 
ing sulphur baths right in your own 
home, and at small cost by using 

Hancock 
Sulphur Compound 
nature's own blood purifying and 
skin healing remedy — Sulphur -—sci- 
entificaliy prepared to make its use 
most efficaciops. Use it in the bath 
Also use it internally and as a lotion 
on affected parts, 

60c and $1.20 the bottle at your 
druggiest’s. 1f he cannot supply you, 
pend his name and the price in stamps 

and we will send you a bottle direct. 

Eaxoock Ligurp Svrrrur COMPANY 

Baltimore, Maryland 

Sulphur Compound Orvutemend « $e 

de w= Jor wee wilh the Lagusd Compound 
Hanover! 

and ©       
  

Charleston in Ireland 
riest on KR 

Castaway in Mid-Ocean 

About SN ff Bo 

Nord 

ain a mj 

Is t io 

Cappers Weeki: 

Pity Posterity 
A Boston 

Years 

Kiss 
us 

doctor says that in MM 

civilized « 

Vers 

people will be too 

Well, 

will be 

in 50 

i Theres quick, positive, 
relief in 

RBOIL 
GENEROUS SO¢ BOX 

At Al] Drughisie = Moneriach Suasaniee 

who cares? few of 

caring much about Kissing 

vears.—Cleveland Plain Dealer 

  

spportunity for spare time money making | Write quick 

RN DRESS MFG, OO. 
Chicago, in 

| A REAUTIFUL COMPLEXION for only LE 
war dealer for 
ry Oo. 

Ask HEMOLA or write 
Dept. W. Chicago 

Beaety to Grey and Faded 
aoe. nnd $1.90 at Drageieia 

Pisrax Chem. Whe Paicho 

FLORESTON SHAMPOO--Idesl for use in 

onnnection with Parker's Hair Balsam. Makes the 

hair soft and fluffy, 50 cents by mail or st r- 
i Chemical Works, 

FOR OVER 
200 YEARS 
haarlem oil has been a world- 
wide remedy for kidney, liver and 
bladder disorders, rheumatism, 
lumbago and uric acid conditions. 

3 HAARLEM OIL 2 
s 1 | ote] \ 

ir ® I 

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital 
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist 
on the original genuine Gowp Meoar.  


